YPS Strategy and Leadership Committee (SLC) June 2021 Update

As SLC no longer participates in the selection of YPS endorsements, the focus has turned to the participation and mentorship of YPS members in elections and in leadership positions throughout our organization. Currently there are 14 members on the committee, not including the chair of the committee.

For the upcoming June meeting we currently have SLC members participating in the following AMA elections:

Jack Resneck for President
Madelyn Butler for BOT
Krystal Tomei for CME (Candidate and Campaign Chair are both on the SLC)
Bill Reha for CCB

New goals of the SLC include: highlighting those candidates endorsed by the YPS, to enable the inclusion of SLC or other YPS members on AMA campaign teams, to receive mentorship on how to achieve leadership roles within the AMA from those who are seeking elected office, and to continue to strive to develop leaders within the YPS strengthening these individuals and the section itself.

2021 Endorsed candidates:
CSAPH: 2 positions, 2 incumbents
Mary E. LaPlante (incumbent)

CMS: 1 position
Michael Simon

CME: 4 positions, 2 incumbents
Krystal Tomei (incumbent) – Active YPS member
Robert Goldberg (incumbent)
Sherri Baker
Lou Edje

BOT: 2 positions, 1 incumbent
Srinivas Mukkamala (incumbent)
Madelyn Butler
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